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instance, illustration, example,
proofs 2.7.1565 3.2,49,54,58
insult, triumph in an insolent
fashion; 3. 5. 36
intendment, intention, project?
i. r. 126
ire, distress, pain; 2.1. 22
just, exactly so. An expression of
assent; the word 'quite' is often
used to-day colloquially in much
the same sense; 3* 2. 262
kind, (i) sex (cf. M. ofF. 1.3.82);
3. 2. 102; (ii) nature, character,
inclination; 4. 3. 59
kindle, give birth to (generally
used of hares and rabbits); 3. 2.
335
kindness, natural instinct; 4. 3.
128
leer, (a) face, complexion (a
poetical word), (b) ogle; 4. i. 64
line, (i) delineate, sketch; 3. 2.
90; (ii) Cf. Cotgrave, 1611:
Ligner^ To line, as a dog (or
dog-wolf) a bitch; 3. 2.104
little (in), jn miniature (cf.
Ham. 2. 2. 383 *his picture in
little'). But here Shakespeare
is referring to man, who is the
microcosm or miniature of the
universe (v. note); 3. 2. 140
lively, lifelike (cf. Tim. x. i. 38)5
5.4. 27 •
liver, formerly considered the
seat of the passions; 3. 2.411
living, real, actual (cf. Oth. 3. 3,
409 'Give me a living reason
she's disloyal'); 3. 2.408
look, i.e. look for (cf. M.W.W.
4.2.75 'I willlook some linen');
2.5.31
lustt, gay, bright (of a colour);
3. 5. I2t
 make (the door), shut, close, bar
(cf. J?rr. 3. i. 93)5 4.1.156
manage, the action and paces to
which a horse is trained when
broken in; i. 1.12
manners, (a) polite -behaviour,
(£) in the older sense of fmbral
character' (d.'MiofF.' 2. 3.19
'Though I am daughter to his
blood,/! am not tohis manners') j
3. 2. 39,40
material, (a) 'stocked with
notions' (Johnson; cf. matter)}
(b) gross, carnal (cf. NJE.D.
'material* 4^)5 3. 3. 29
matter, topics for discussion or
conversation; 2. i. 68; 4. i. 715
5.4.182
measure, a solemn dance, 'full of
state and ancientry' (Ado, 2. i*
69)55.4.43,176,190
mewl, mew Hke a cat. Cf. Cot-
grave, 1611:z Mi aider, tomewle^
or mew, like a cat.' Because the
word has only survived in
modern times through Shake-
speare's influence, it has come
to mean 'whimper like an infant,'
but Jaques was deliberately
making comparison with cats;
2. 7. 144
misprize, fail to appreciate; i. x.
159
misuse, abuse, revile, misrepre-
sent (cf. Son. 152. 7); 4. x.
196
Mo,   more  in  number.    Formerly
'more* = 'more      in      quantity*
only; 3. 2. 259
modern,   commonplace,   trite;  a.
7.156; 4. i. 7
moonish, changeable, fickle;  3. 2.
400
moralize,      interpret,      expound
morally   or   symbolically;   2.   x.
44

